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B~ M~t Nezngnskl
TIe Ar iter Boise State University is
set to offer head football
coach Dan Hawkins 'a five-
year contract extension.
The deal marks the
longest contract ever offered
to a BSU coach and would
increase Hawkins' annual
salary 5 percent to an esti-
mated $165,000.
"We have been extremely
pleased with the work Coach
Hawkins has done, and we
want to ensure that he is at
Boise State as long as possi-
ble," said Athletics Director
Gene Bleymaier.
In his first year as head
coach, replacing Dirk Koetter
who left for Arizona State,
Hawkins led the Broncos to
8-4, finishing with a second
place tie in the Western
Athletic Conference and an
upset over eighth-ranked
Fresno State.
"He had an excellent first
year," said Bleymaier, who
added that Hawkins' accom-
plishments helped put BSU
on the map.
"When we have nationally
televised games such as the
Fresno State game last year,
it brings tremendous visibili-
ty and recognition to Boise
State," he said.
Bleymaier said renegotiat-
ing the contract now, with
two years still left on the
original, rewards Hawkins
for .his achievements and
holds promise for things to
come.
Hawkins has not seen the
particulars of the offer yet,
but he anticipates reaching
an agreement with the uni-
versity within the next six
weeks.
"I said a long time ago I'd
love to be here a long time,"
he said. "I'd love to be here
and see this thing become a
top 20 program."
Hawkins also said the
contract extension helps in
recruiting new players.
"They always want to
know how long you're going
to be there or want to be
there," he said. "1 think any
time you can have continuity
that's always a plus."
Hawkins said other insti-
tutions competing for the
same players wi1l use a
coach's contract length
against him. He said players
want to know the coach will
be there through the athlete's
college career.
Hawkins signed 26 new
recruits-13 offensive and
defensive linemen-for the
upcoming season and said he
feels good that the new tal-
ent, like defensive end
Fernando Yanez and defen-
sive lineman Loa Emmsley,
will be able to keep up the
pace set last season.
"There's a lot of athletic
ability there. There's a lot of
speed there. I really like the
fiber of those guys,"
Hawkins said.
Hawkins also added
depth to the quarterback slot,
signing two mcoming fresh-
man to join with redshirt
freshman Rafe Es'pinoza and
senior backup B.J. Rhode.
Hawkins plans to start
junior Ryan Dinwiddie, one
of the 16 returning starters,
at quarterback after capping
last season ranked 10th in the
country for total offense. The
6-foot signal caller complet-
ed 201 of 322 passes for 3,043
yards and 29 touchdowns.
An injury has left a key
position wide open, howev-
er.
Punter Keith Schuttler
tore his Achilles tendon in
practice last week and will be
out for six months, leaving
the coaches scrambling for a
new punter.
"That obviously is a big
concern; that's a critical posi-
tion," Hawkins said. "It's
very unfortunate."
Redshirt freshman Sean
Steichen and sophomore
Jesse Warner will duke it out
for Schuttler's replacement.
The 2002 season kicks off
Aug. 31 with new turf and a
new logo against home-
opener University of Idaho,
and with big home games
against conference teams
Hawai'ii Fresno State, Rice,
and Louisiana Tech.
Hawkins .expects the
Broncos to outdo their per-
formance last year.
DOur expectations are to
be in post-season," he said.
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. (week; an abortion display sparked
\.Con the Boise State campus, and the
. Unity at large. I sat down for a brief
., w with Brandi Swindell, the direo-
{Generation Life, noted for her
.' 1on the pro-life issue as well as the'
recipient of worldwide press for her oppo-
.sition to condom distribution among ath-
. letes at the Olympics.
...,. 'The following is not intended as a fight
or debate, nor as a two-sided objective
~ws story, but as a glimpse into the life of
a controversial activist.
SH: Did yot.imErl anybody or 'hear of
anybody whose views were definitely
changed, well either way, but probably
more toward you view ...
BS: Yes, that's what we'd remember ...
We did have a number of students that
came up asking us a question that was
almost like a statement, you know they'd
throw something out there. Again they lis-
tened to what we had to say, we listened to
them, we got involved in dialogue. They
absolutely said, 'I see what you're saying,
you're right:
And so we have a lot of people at first
heard what other PL'Oplewere saying that
we were being disrespectful to minority
groups and that kind of stuff then they sat
and talked to us and said 'that's not what
you're about at all:
SH: The equation with genocide was
controversial. How would you respond to
that just based on the comments you've
heard on the Quad?
BS: WeU the connection we were trying
to make is we believe abortion is the ~o-
dde of this generation. If you born after the
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision, you have no
rights, you have no rights of personhood.
Our government has said our generation
had no value in the womb, and so we're
trying to connect the dots between different
times in history that's been done ... and
what people l'L'COgnizc most of all is the
_Jewish people during the Holocaust. TIley
were considered unfit and therefore not
fuUyhuman and they did not have rights of
personhood under German law. Our own
government said that African
Americans ... were two-thirds of a person
and therefore not fully human, and here in
our own country they were not protected
by the Constitution.
With abortion, the pre-born were
defined as not'bemgfullY human ....
fore they had no right to personhood
not profected by the eonstitu . " . .
People at first were lOOI'
showing pictures of that,'
read the signs and talked to
the connection we were
and whether they agreed or' .
understood that we were not
bigoted but that we love h
that we're fighting for minority ri
in the womb. " £
. SH: Was it difficult getting disPlay
the Quad? Was it difficult getting app
from the administration?
BS: Yeah. Horrible .... we've been work-
ing on this project for two years, we were
supposed to do it last spring. And we actu-
ally set a precedent and paved the way for
other groups to embrace freedom of speech
here at the university because the policy
was ridiculous and very restrictive. And
we were told no at the beginning of last
year that we could not reserve Quad space.
Sowe were not permitted to do it last year,
but we did not give up. We felt it almost.' \'
entered into an issue of free speech ... we
were glad that they did honor our freedom
of speech ...but they're bound by law to do
that anyway ... so we're lucky we didn't
have to take them to court. .." J
SH: What would you have done'l'£ ey
had not changed their policy? "
BS: Had they not changed their
and refused to let us get Quad space
and the other campus
. involved ... I'm not a student but
students felt that we would
er a federal lawsuit. ..we w .,'
it that far ...Dr. Martin L'
'Injustice anywhere is a
everywhere,' and a ...,
why fight this 00. ;:~.
... <1'(';~}>"'VIE\V
Sean Hayes: With the abortion display
ending, allin all, how do you think itwent?
Brandi Swindell: I think it was a huge
success. I so respect the students at Boise
State University because they carried them-
selves in a way that was just SO poised and
they asked a lot of questions. Many of the
students voiced their opposition, but did it
in a very controlled way. Students listened
to what we had to say. We listened to what
they had to say.
I was actually impressed because there
was a lot of talk from the administration
that it may get way out of hand ... and I
almost thought it was disresPL'Clful to the
students, to think they couldn't handle
something like this.
SH: Do any meetings with students,
positive, negative or both stand out based
on your own encounters or other organiz-
'" ers' discussions with students?
;£MJ~: BS: What stands out in my mind was
c>:xi,justhow students were able to handle this
, '. ll\ think about it. There are many people
J;did thank us for showing it, saying 'we
, 'didt\'tkn,ow that this was abortion:
..
'-~/" ~.;<"
Hawkins· offered record
contract extensio'nNew ASBSU leadership:
Mathias and Rock
Chris Mathias and Ken
Rock were elected ASBSU
president and vice president in
last week's student elections.
Voting was held
Wednesday and Thursday on
campus and via BroncoWeb.
Mathias and Rock tallied
774 votes, outdistancing Brad
Christensen and Aaron
Calkins, who had 574 votes.
Faida Muzaliwa and
Evangeline Beechler came in
third with 203 votes, while
write-in candidates Whitney
Parker and Zach Mallavia
totaled 55 votes.
Mathias will take office on
April 23, and said he just
wants to get to work.
"We've got a lot to do
before finals-get an outline
for summer, figure out. the
budget," he said.
According to ASBSU unof-
ficial results, this semester's
election numbers topped
1,600, still only representing
9.4 percent of eligible voters
while nearly doubling last
spring's 5.25 percent turnout.
Mathias said hard work
brought out the vote in this
election.
"Some candidates cam-
paigned really hard for this,"
he said. "We were hard to
avoid."
At the same time, Mathias
said the Generation Life dis-
play may have kept some cam-
paigning from reaching poten-
tial voters who were avoiding
the quad.
He said the number of
hopefuls may also have
enticed more people to vote as
well.
"Social research shows
when more candidates run for
office, mo::e people get out and
vote," he said.
The race for Arts and
Sciences senator was especial-
ly close. Winner Jerilyn Grow
collected 151 votes trailed
closely by James Sherman with
149.
Incumbent senators' Jon
Frost of Business and
Economics, China Veldhouse
of Health Sciences, and Sarah
Ali of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs, were elected
following their initial appoint-
ments to Senate.
Ted Gantz won the race in
the College of Engineering and
incumbent Lee Vander Boegh
ran as an unopposed write-in
candidate for the Graduate
College.
This election marked the
first time BroncoWeb was the
only method for electing the
student body president, vice
president and college senators.
A few students reported
problems with the BroncoWeb
voting process when the sys-
tem registered them as having
voted when they logged on for
other reasons. .
Amy McKenzie, ASBSU
office assistant, said students
who reported problems were
issued paper ballots.
"Then we checked their stu-
dent numbers against the
records to make sure they
voted once," she said.
These ballots only totaled
22 votes in the entire election,
though students who had
problems may not have
reported them.
B~ Erin Willis
TIe Arbiter
[I' Generation Life
:l , accuses BSU.of
\· ·h-ll- c.. hiri-_·C - I IDglLeeSpeec. ..--r: ..r 'Auxiliary Services Director
Gregory Blaesing said after the
press conference said that the
actions of the Women's Center
Advisory Board were not inap-
propriate and that the university
encourages discussion on alI
points of view.
"Our position is that this event
is like many other events spon-
sored by student organizations,"
Blaesing said. "We cherish the
first amendment and will allow
other groups to present other
points of view."
Blaesing also expressed sup-
port for the role of the Women's
Center and their advisory board
on campus.
"The Women's Center INTERVIEWAdvisory Board represents per- ..:.fro~m:.:.=::.pa:;;g:.:e:...l:.....- _
spectives of students and faculty Idaho, but this is the exact reason are truly pro-life stand for human relieve men of their responsibili-
members who choose to get we have first amendment rights is rights for all, the pre-born and the ty.
involved," Blaesing said. 'We are for situations like this. So it would born, any race, gender, creed, any The root behind the abortion
proud of the Women's Center have been like BSU was creating belief system, you must support industry truly originated behind
and we encourage people to get tyranny .. .It's just very dangerous human rights for all. a Eugenics belief system:
involved." when the university tries to SH: What personally moti- Margaret Sanger, who was the
Melissa Wintrow, Women's silence a message. . vall'S you as a pro-life activist, I founder of Planned Parenthood,
Center Coordinator, said the SH: Do you feel the university don't know ifyou do this for a liv- applauded Hitler for his popula-
Women's Center doesn't take a or any entity here restricted your ing... tion . control methods. She
position on abortion, contrary to rights to free speech while the dis- BS: Yes, I do. I've been believed. in forcing women only
claims by display organizers. play was up? involved in the pro-life cause for to have one or two children in
'The Women's Center does BS: There is a legal term that is about five years. I personally America. She started the Negro
not and has never taken a stance called a 'chilling' of freedom of have never had an abortion .. .I Project, which was to forcibly
on the moral issue of abortion," speech, when there is pressure was born in 1976 so I was open sterilize, and to force women to
Wintrow said. from a government group .. .in prey in my mother's womb. My have abortions that were African
However, Wintrow said the this case the BSU administration, government devalued mr life, Americans. She believed that
Women's Center objects to the and we have found they were which I think is horrific. have having more than two children
message sent by the display. _ involved in organizing the seen what abortion docs to was a disgrace, and that bearing a
"Women are not terrorists, counter demonstration, and we women personally through child was a privilege and not a
women are not Nazis, and don't mind counter protesters at friends of mine, in particular a right and that the government .
women are not oppressors," all, that's the beauty of a universi- friend of mine got pregnant, could control that. She wanted a
Wintrow said. "That display ty and that creates a better com- decided to have an abortion, and supreme, clean mostIy Caucasian
depicts women in a very negative munity for dialogue ... but we dis- I saw how she was before the race. 'P!aImedParenthood is now
way and that doesn't benefit any- covered that the university abortion and right after the abor- the number one provider of abor-
one." helped administrate that through tion and it absolutely destroyed tions in the world,· they stoI.J at
the Women's Center [see related her. I've found that the majority nothing to try to get abortion into
story page 2], and we were not of women who have abortions every country, not because it's
told 100percent truth by different regret their decisions to abort. what they need, but it's a way to
people in the BSU administration Then I started thinking, 'well control population.
regarding that. who is behind the abortion indus- It's very strategic for the abor-
We know that professors in try,' it really didn't seem to be a tion movement to jump aboard
their classrooms have been wear- good thing for women. I just start- the feminist movement, because
ing ribbons ... against our display, cd doing research five years ago they could almost brainwash
but the people on our side were and what I found out is absolute- women into thinking, 'it's our
told they couldn't be around our Iy horrific. It's the third largest right to kill our children, and it
signs. People on staff were told if unregulated industry in the makes us equal or better than
they came up to see our signs ... if world. Ninety-four percent of men,' which is absolutely a lie.. .It
they were pro life they'd have. women who have abortions is not a woman's right to kill her
take vacation time, but when we regret their decisions to abort. baby.
went to talk to President Ruch Women aren't told what it does SH:Going back to definition of
yesterday the first person you &.'C to their bodies, immediately or pro-life. To be pro-life, must you
up in the administration area was long-term, or whatit dOL'Sto them be a Christian? Must you be a
wearing one of those ribbons, and emotionally. It's killing an inno- politically conservative?
she was on staff, on duty. .. cent child. I just looked at who BS:No way, that is such amis-
So it creates and atmosphere was behind the abortion industry conception. It's actually a distrac-
that is not neutral, that is actually and it's just scary and tion that's thrown at us all the
very biased. horrific .. .I'm pro education and time, that you have to be
SH: Shifting gears, what exact- there's a lot of propaganda Christian, you have to grow up in
Iy is the definition of pro-life? behind abortion, so we just need a strict, fundamentalist fami-
BS: We specifically feel that to educate women and men. ly... No, being pro-life is a human
we are in a culture of death. We SH: What do you think moti- rights issue. You basically have to
have 43 million dead children vates pro-choice feminists to be be human, that's it. It's very bar-
since the Roe vs. Wade decision, activists themselves? baric for a society to accept abor-
we have a big push for euthana- BS: People get involved in tion. The way our society's set up
sia,just the dignity of life has gone the ... pro-abortion movements right now, every person should
down for many people in this for a lot of different reasons, and be pro-life, because we believe in
generation. Many people have that's actually one of the myths res~ the dignity of life in so
done studies attnbuting that to us that Iwant to expose is that. ..pee- many other issues.
being the first generation bom pIe would throw it at me that in Being pro-life is not a religious
after 1973, and we were open order to be a fenlinist I had to be issee. There's a group called
prey in our mother's womb so pro-choice and I started research- Atheists for Ufe, they don't even
now there's a detachment and a ing that and the original feminists believe there's a God and they're
devaluing of our own lives. were actually pro-life. Susan B. pro-life. I have friends of mine,
Pro-life basically means that Anthony called abortion a savage even family, that are atheist and
we're standing for the dignity of act and something that would' are totally pro-life because that's
all hunlan life at every stage, at reduce women to objects and
every walk of life.And those who something that would only see INTERVIEWpaoe 3
' .. ,I J"
American Civil Liberties Union,
agreed with Generation Life's
accusations that Boise State violat-
ed its position of neutrality.
However, ACLU Executive
Director Jack Van Va!kenburgh
disavowed any support for
Generation Life's charges,
"There doesn't seem to be any
attempt to discoura~litical
ression," Valkenb said.
~e don't know all the cts, but
the ACLU encourages the full
expression of ideas by all campus
members."
Mahoney conceded that he
didn't know if BSU violated any
laws, but added that Generation
We has retained local attorney
Ben Milam to investigate further.
In a phone interview, Milam
said that Generation Life wants to
see what role the university
played in the counter-protest.
'The concern is that the
administration is not being even
handed with the pro-life display,"
Milam said. "And they would
like to further investigate whether
their [Generation Life's] concerns
are substantiated or if there has
been a violation of BSU's poli-
cies."
Mahoney also said that he was
disappointed that some faculty
and staff members wore orange
ribbons in opposition to the dis-
play. Mahoney said the groups
involved in the display will docu-
ment all cases of professors seen
wearing the ribbons
Generation Life and Milam
plan to meet with University
President Charles Ruch on April
22 to discuss issues surrounding
the display.
Generation Ufe held a press
conference. last Thursdayafter-
noon charging that Boise State
used the Women's Center to coor-
dinate opposition to the display,
chilling First Amendment rights
in the process. However, univer-
sity officials said that the
Women's Center Advisory Board
helped coordinate the counter-
display, not the Women's Center.
The advisory board is a collection
of students and faculty who
advise the center and is not con-
sidered a unit of Boise State.
However, Generation Life
Director Brandi Swindell cited an
e-mail that circulated last week
.detailing the vigil and counter-
display as proof that the
Women's Center was involved.
The email listed the Center's
phone number as a point of con-
tact for questions.
Swindell said that the
University's sanction of the
counter-display sets bad prece-
dent on campus.
"It is almost like tyranny on
campus and that is very danger-
ous," Swindell said.
Patrick Mahoney, Director of
Washington D.C. based Christian
Defense Coalition, added: "Do
we want professors teaching in
white sheets? Do we want admin-
istrators wearing swastikas?"
Mahoney and Swindell have
been critical of the Women's
Center all week. saying that the
center should be a student organi-
zation, not a campus entity.
Mahoney also claimed that the
Club brings Japanese culture
B~ Ted Harmon
T re Arbiter
Japanese culture?" he asked,
"Everyone eats Mexican
food, but do they understand
Mexico? No:' .
Ehara started teaching at
BSU in January after doing
graduate work in college stu-
dent development and
administration at the
University of Wisconsin at La
Crosse.
During the course of his
studies, he discovered that
students involved with extra
curricular activities have bet-
ter academic success. They
are also more likely to graou-
ate, he said.
In the case of Japanese lan-
guage study, students have a
difficult time building their
conversation skills, Ehara
said. Students need to contin-
ue their practice outside
class, he said, but in Boise it's
difficult to immerse oneself
in the Japanese culture.
The Japan Club will sup-
plement class work to pro-
vide a constant learning epvi-
ronment for students, he
said.
"This is the place to learn
Japanese," Ehara said.
One of the club's first
endeavors will be assisting
the Japan Society in Idaho at
Professor Tetsuya Ehara is
looking for you.
Ehara, adjunct Japanese
language professor and
adviser for the new Japan
Club of Boise State, is now
free to promote the club after
initial difficulties with uni-
versity apI.Jroval.
.Accordmg to Student
Organizations Program
Coordinator Mike Esposito,
the person who wrote the
original wording of the club's
constitution omitted one
point about nondiscrimina-
tion that both ASBSU and the
university require.
"It wasn't that they did
anything wrong, they just
forgot one little word,"
Esposito said. "It was no big
deal."
After rewording the docu-
ment, the club gained recog-
nition on April 2.
, The Japan Club was creat-
ed to bring the Japanese lan-
guage and culture to anyone
interested, he said, not just to
students enrolled in Japanese
lan~uage and culture classes.
'Everyone knows Sony,
Nissan, and Toyota, but does
everyone understand
the Japanese Cultural Fair,
Sunday, April 21.
The event, held in the
Student Union Jordan
Ballroom, is part of the 60th
Ann~versary
Commemoration of Japanese
Internment Camps. The
Japan Club will be lending
some of the labor, acting club
president Zeniff Rodriguez
said.
"Since it's our first year,
we'll be at the sidelines," he
said.
If you go;
The Japanese Cultural
fair is Sunday, April 21
from noon until S p.rn. in
the Student Union
Jordan Ballroom
If you are interested in
joining the Japan Gub of
BSU, or volunteering for
the fair, email the club's
adviser, Professor
Tetsuya Ehara, at
tehara®boisestate.edu.
;' _ ...
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Photo by JeremY Bronslad, 11leAtblter.
A crowd listens to Les Bock of the Idaho Human R19hts Education Center olve a speech on the
need for tolerance In people's dally lives last friday. A swastika and a racial slur had been
carved Into the door of the Idaho Black History museum earlier this week, and more than 100
people tumed out to protest the Incident.
. Beach Club
... " ..... ,..
Janning
~ I' Wednesday, May 22 • 7:30pm
The Pavilion
Boise State University
Ticket Outlets:fJl Select·A·Seat location
and Pavilion Box Ofice
To Charge by Phone: Select-A-8eat at 208-426-1766
Order On line At: www.ldahotickets.com
Convlence Fees may apply
For More lnfonnation, Call: People for Christ at
(509) 326-4501
Presented by PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRY
Welcomed by 89.5 FM KTSY
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It iswrong to equate oPPOsitionwith compliance
The Bush propaganda for the American ideals of free-
machine is' kicking into high dom and equality or a misun-
gear. "Americans for Victory derstanding of those ideals in
Over Terrorism" (AVar) is a their practice." The group's
newly formed group of hard- $128,000 ad in the March 10
line neo-eonservatives whose New York Times attacked those
goal it will be to silence critics of "who are attempting to use this
Bush's militarism. Founded by opportunity to promUlgate their
several ultra-hawks including agenda of 'blame America
former OA direc- first.'" The message is
tor R. James .-----...-. pretty straightforward: if
Woolsey; former 0 your conscience disagrees
Reagan Pentagon ..' with Bush's imperialism,
G
of~fcfnial Frankd _..••......., ......... youLes'dbettter zfipibet.
ey; an "';<j'.; . ,_ ' . any 0 us uncer-
William P. Barr, 1.,' , '. " tainofwhatwe'reallowed
the attorney gener- ~~_ or not allowed to say or
al under Bush Sr., think, they've provided us
the group's self- with a list of unacceptable
proclaimed goal is sentiments. It
to "take to task inc Iud e s
those groups and .. President
individuals who . Ji m m. y
fundamentally Carter's criti-
misunderstand the, cism of Bush's
nature of the war we are facing." . "axis of evil" metaphor, labeling
Funds to launch the group it "overly simplistic and
have been largely provided by c 0 u n tel' - pro d u c t i v e " ;
Lawrence Kadish, Chairman of Congresswoman Maxine
the Republican Jewish Coalition Waters' comment, "Some of us,
and a major contributor to the maybe foolishly, gave this
Republican Party· (reportedly president the authority to go
he's given $532,000 to the GOP). after terrorists ... we didn't
Their campaign is allegedly know that he, too, was going to
designed to expose "threats" go crazy with it"; as well as
that "stem from either a hatred Robert Kuttner, American
Prospect editor's criticism of
"Bush's dismal domestic poli-
cies" and "dubious notion of
permanent war."
This latest blip on the repres-
sion radar screen should come
as no surprise to a public
already warned that anyone
who questions any aspect of
Bush's war is an aid and abettor
of terrorism. More informal
forms of repression have been
occurring regularly elsewhere,
for example in the Senate. When
Tom Dashle commented that
Bush "is cloaking the war on ter-
rorism in secrecy," Republican
Senate Minority Leader Trent
Lott harshly rebuked him stat-
ing, "Any sign that we are losing
that unity, or crack in support,
will be, I think, used agairlSt us."
It's settled then.
The U.S. public and Congress
must unquestioningly support
our leader--anything short of
absolute acquiescence is to be
silenced.
Americans don't need any-
one to tell them how dangerous
. this new form of repression is. A
nation founded on democracy
has as one of its cornerstones the
open and free debate of ideas.
Indeed, for being members of
the "free market" crowd, these
right-wingers sure are proffer-
ing a great deal of state-eentered
repression and control.
Furthermore, their argument
doesn't hold up. How exactly
does criticizing Bush's militaris-
tic foreign policy "embolden"
our "enemies?" Does Osama bin
Laden wait to read what I've
written in the Arbiter before he
decides whether to move ahead
with his plans? Hardly. What's
really at stake here is the legiti-
macy of our President's actions.
The real danger is that we critics
of Bush's militarism don't "fun-
damentally misunderstand the
nature of the war we are facing,"
but rather, have hit the nail right
on the head.
Labeling opponents of the
war "traitors" who "blame
America first" is a convenient
way of dismissing legitimate
criticism and stifling critical
thought about our govern-
ment's actions. Were individu-
als who opposed Hitler's impe-
rialist militarism "blaming
Germany first"? You bet they
were-and they should have .
The issue isn't who is being
blamed. It's whether or not tile
criticism is valid.
The problem is that Bush and
tile members of AVOT have an
entirely different conception believe that freedom and equali-
than the rest of us of what ty should be for average
"America" is. For them Americans and human beings
"America" is Enron; America is rather than only fur the Ultra-
the boards of directors and wealthy and non-human corpo-
wealthy capitalists who fund rate entities.
their campaigns. America is If ''blaming America first"
defense contractors and oil, means pointing out that Enron
barons and multinational corpo- was an atrocious assault by cor-
.rations with global empires to porate elites on the lives of
protect. For these guys, "the working people;' or that there
American ideals of freedom and were alternative responses to
equality" mean freedom for Sept. 11 that woUldn't have
major corporations to under- murdered thousands of inno-
mine democracy, exploit work- cent Afghani children. women,
ers, destroy the environment, and men; or that invading Iraq
and use military intervention to will also resUlt in thousands of
expand profits. needless deaths in the pursuit of
It means the freedom for cor- empire; or that the U'S, has an
porations to buy politicians and atrocious record of human
policies that enable them to rights violations and morally
globalize their exploitation and unjustifiable militaristic inter-
rule how they want to (e.g, the ven.tions; ~en I am guil~. An?
WTO). Equality means: if my I Will continue to be guilty until
dad ripped a bunch of people off "America," that is, the America
and then gave me the money of Enron, Bush, Cheney, and
when he died I should get to every other bought off politician
keep it. They claim that critics of and corporate lackey stops
this pf()(.'ess have a "misunder- deserving the criticism they're
standing of those ideals in their attempting to silence: Bush's
practice." Nothing could be far- wars are not about protecting
ther from the truth. Bush's critics democracy or freedom, pursu-
understand exactly what his ing justice, or defending liberty.
"ideals" look like"in practice"- , They're about the bottom line
that's why they oppose them. for Bush's "America"-profit
The sin of Bush's critics is-to and empire.
INTERVIEW
frampage 1 the birth control pill, and it's just
like the birth control pill because
you have to do it every day, take
your temperature every day, it
takes about two minutes, and you
chart your cycle and you can pin-
point the days in which you're
fertile. I'm very big into natural
things and natural law, I know
people who are using it and it
does work.
SH: What's the Ultimate goal
of your pro-life activism?
BS: My Ultimate goal woUld
truly believe in human rights for
all, that our nation and our world
would respect the dignity of the
pre-born and the dignity of
women and realize that abortion
only hurts women and it destroys
innocent children. My hope
would be that abortion would
come to an end. My hope would
be that innocent children would
be granted life, and women
would no longer be exploited.
iL'S say up to 18 percent.
So, I will never be a promoter
of condoms, because I think it's a
lazy approach. I teach the chastity
message, but I'm not saying there
should be a ban on condoms. If
people want to have dangerous.
casual, recreational sex, it's heart-
breaking and sad. I'm just going
to do my best to educate people,
particUlarly women and minors,
that condoms arc not that safe.
The only 100 percent way not to
get an STD is to be chaste until
marriage. I can't force everyone to
believe what I believe. I wasn't
saying that the state of Utah
should ban condoms.
SH: How do married couples
protect against unwanted preg-
nancies?
BS: Family planning. It's
amazing. It's so sad that women
don't know how their bodies
work. Natural family planning is
a way of gauging your cycle, and
you actually pinpoint the days of
the month that you are fertile and
you abstain from sex those days.
And it's healthy, you're not
manipulating your body ... I
mean the birth control pill is so
dangerous ... the risk of breast
cancer goes up when you're on
the birth control pill. It's just scary
how it messes with your body.
[Family planning] is just as effec-
tive, in fact, more effective than
where the logic is. There's
absolute logic in standing for the
dignity of all human life.
Abortion only hurts women, and
il destroys many dlildrcn.
Many of the passionate people
throughout history have been
religious. So, you may oftentimes
see a lot of passionate pro-lifers
that arc of a certain faith. For
example, Mother Theresa, very
passionately involved in the
human rights issue and she
included abortion; You don't
have to be of any faith to be pro-
life, it's a human rights issue.
SH: Just for a quick point of
clarification, you believe that life
begins ...
BS: I believe that life begins at
fertilization. That's not a belief
held just by the pro-life move-
ment, that's a belief held by the
scientific community and by doc-
tors, it's in all the medical jour-
nals, that a new life is created at
the beginning - conception, fertil-
ization. The only debate here is
whetller life is valuable, and
when is it valuable.
SH: But it's not pre-concep-
tion ... ?
BS:No, I believe there's no life
until tile egg and the sperm meet.
• SH: There are some pe<?ple
that wanted me to clarify that.
With your activism at the
Olympics, some people thought
trol pill.
As far as condoms go, I was
opposing the distribution of con-
doms during the Olympics
because I feci like specifically con-
doms arc being thrown out as a
lazy approach and J don't K'CI
there is enough information
being distributed with the con-
doms. They need to hand out lit-
erature that explains the different
kinds of sexually transmitted dis-
eases. That's what makes people
stop when they hear how you C<111
get AIDS, Herpes, HPV .. .Sf'Ds
have skyrocketed, they can't even
name tllem all, and women arc
more susceptible ... a lot of them
arc not spread through bodily flu-
ids, but through skin-to-skin con-
tact, which condoms do not pro-
tect.
SH: For a point of clarification,
if a person were going to have
sex, you're not recommending
that condoms not be used in gen-
eral ...
BS: What I'm saying is I think
it's playing Russian Roulette
when you promote condom use,
and promote the myth of safe sex
with a condom, because it's not
safe. The 3 to 6 percent failure rate
that's on the condom package,
that's not true, you've got to
remember that was done by the
condom manufacturers, the reali-
ty is up to 12 percent, some stud-
it ironic that someone pro-life
would also oppose birth control.
Would you like to explain that,
and explain if you oppose all
birth control? .
BS: Within the sacrament of
marriage, and I'm speaking of
behalf of myself - people
involved in Generation Life can
have differing views on that, and
that's okay - but Generation
Life's view on this, and it differs
within the pro-life community so
I'm not speaking on behalf of the
pro-life community, but no, with-
in the sacrament of marriage dif-
ferent forms of birth control arc
fine.
I am against the birth control
. pill because it [causes abortion].
Being pro-life, I'd be a hypocrite
to support this. Most people don't .
realize that the birth control pill
has a backup plan. The first two
steps arc to prevent a baby from
being conceived, they're to pre-
vent fertilization. But the third
step, or backup plan, is that if a
baby is conceived, the lining of
the uterine wall becomes thin the
baby can't implant. So there's
been a baby conceived but it's not
allowed to implant, therefore it
dies and it's flushed out of the
woman's body. So if I'm truthful
in what I believe and I believe life
begins at fertilization, I'd be a
hypocrite to accept the birth con-
lStAnnual~k"o~ t..~(9CU'tOff
Saturday, ~pril20th
The Locks of Love Cut Off is a day of collecting hair donations
to make wigs for children with medical hair loss. If you or someone
yO\!know wants to donate 10 healthy inches of hair, SIGN UPI
Free cut and style donated by '6~Me!HMlt.a~
M'- "f".MJty~
For morc infOrmation, or to SIGN UP. call Stacey at 426-7228
or e-mail locks_of _IOvc@/lOlmail.com.l!youcuriousabout tire
r1ii1i:ilJ, nonl'rofit organization, look ul'
~ www.locksoflove.org
"" Sponsored by Honors Student Association
Awards
• First place Editorial- Idaho Press Oub
• First place Watchdog/Investigative - Idaho
Pres80ub
• First Place Graphic Design -Idaho Press Oub
• Best design full rolor ~lay advertising (2
years running) _College Newspaper Business
and Advertising Managers. Inc.
• Best design promotional campaign
_College Newspaper BIlIline6sand
Advertising Managers, Inc.
• Best ad campaign - Rocky Mountain .
Collegiate Media Assoclation
• Best typography - Rocky Mountain
CollegIate MedlaAssoclation
Stephanie Pittam
.l'rciinodoo DIm:lor
34.'Hl204
Offlc:a MonGoer
Me11laa L Uanes
Brownlee
Ad RePs
Jessica Harms
ks-82OI- 333
Reporters ColumnIsts
Andy Benson '1llylor Newbold
Amy Wegner Jerel Thomas
Phil Dalley Nate Williams
Steve Gowans PhotoQrapherl
Mary Mararget Rice Jenmy Branstad
~~ Consuelo Dan Wolf
g Kelly Day
~~
Melissa Bingham
Joseph lUcker
AaronWi1llamsShawn Shafer Bannister Brownlee
.On-llN! Editor .~~
Darrln Shindle J.Patrick Kelly 34S-8204.=~~• DivrralOM Editor34S-8204 x 104 ~la R. Stewart L~CoUins
• uctian Manager • ccounl Monager ,
345-8204 x 110 34S-8204 x 109
Matt Neznansld Ted Harmon
-Newt Editor -Photo Editor Dr. Dan Morris Brad Arendt
34S-8204 x 1112 34S-8204 x 301 'Advlser .~~J45.8204 x 107
FREE* ATMs
AT ALL OUR OFFICES &.
IN THE BSU §ug!
FREE DRAFT
(CHECKING)
ACCOUNTS
BSUEmployees and Full-time Students
NO monthly service charge, Nt) per 'item fees, unlimitied check writing, NO minimum balance
requirement, PLUSwe pay dividends on your account.
We have NO surcharge* ATMS at all three office locations PLUS one in the BSU SUB.
checkout our website atwWw.ca~edfcu.org-andEmHome Banking!!!
. ,Call 208-377-460Clorl-800-223-7283,
v.isit.ourwebsite, or stop by today.
.' -',Ira"lital"
... ~
. 'FEDERAL.CREDIT~'NIc)'t- - ~, ._, ',' ' .. ' - " : ,~
7450 Thunderbolt Dr., Boise
...500.E~,tlighlancl,8«)is, .' .• ,.
··12195·McMiII,anRd.,·80i~
..'.. :, '.-" - . ,. - --' . ,,~, '.' -. '-'."
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.;>"1.):.'\ ':,,-'''.:;;.~;~':\' '..:.;"/ .\''1, :~:' '~~~" CWV\4t<ypur~ ~':IJ.cu.:~eter,
" ...."""·:;'the'~'.:'Ii6ftlteni~tlilithnaQebl:O~
~'ar& , 'wgs""'Bible::;'tOhdetn#'tne;P1'~' Ma~I':cI i"a~~d, . ~tsi. sin,.,not~·siIu1ert:'1le1s Who. my:money .....lt-ina :eat:e. oflmy
""thtettdiers,WOUlI1 with.o.utsiJicas. tthefirst."'.StOlle.".·'£airii1 ..· ~~~ :tMv: eat
-'~Of¥~to ReV •.M8hotieY, PleaSe'rCmove:'and,feWeUta1<eh'Care'ot,llItd
t.: " .1iy~:.':~."~~""L? theplankfiOm y~ ey~~:I' .'. "smeUing~ "rc~r ~ater"
L .':hekclJfhisdiiI- '#5"HthereW~ti\1e~~~lW:~~~;~gnr~~
t.; ..' "," trij50iriogia-: Hen of church arid'state,'tJ:4!y 'every~'<lnd,ex~ f.°Uiselft.r "',;WithOut . there and nr<>-' , utd h thro 0' because "'j 'like a Sliirt and
~:~t.~to. lieJP'~senseJit?; wo . ave wny uri . . .c.; . tha;' '~~tiIna..trw. :.:;sro.he~u~~~:~suo:, ~~h~tra~~='~~
,.,,~.';;'j~ .. _.~. ,I'porn. ,'."',. ' .. :_..... '.. . '... ,. JX'rted mstitution;" ." article ...a f~on. ux pas. IS
\A4""t:Il:ll<U14 t?: .' 'onlyok if'you' know ~erea-
,:,\1£or:oneam glilteful £orthe ' Duane Ayers son. '. .:' '.,'
;~abOut'the images pre- "Stm!ent . So 1,lere'smy opinion:. We
'~bYtheGAP.I:wasgiy~ .don'tneed to police our stu-
."I{CHQlCEto see these,. and I nuWks to those ~ho'support- dents £orwhat thWre'wearing
e1ectednof to. That's ,what the ed Campaign .o(not wearing. it "has. no rele-
"'FuSt Amendlnent is'aU about. vance', on education.' Besides,
We have the rig!ltto express ' I would like to publidymaking misinformed state-
opUli()fis, the right to under-' thank the many students, who ments, like. the date rape one,
· stiDd others' opinions, but ulti- came· out to' vote for. puts out the wrong message~
matelywe have the choice to Christensen and Calkins thiS We need educated, informedexpress ourselves awooprlately week. Iwould also like to say editors that ~resent the stu-
(or not) and to accept others' . that! was humbled !'Y. and am dent population in a good light.
opinions (or not). 'Ihe message' now indebted to my friends and Not reports depicting how bad
tEat. Reyerend Mahoney was supporters who :worked so' we dress and. smell, Have
trying to send has been totally haid on our campaign. respect .for people and where
lostonmeilwastoobusy~ . I appreciate the opportunity theyareintl1eirlives. Newbold
to reooncile the images a the to spea1<brieflywith so many Qf states, "...our shells are direct
·HolOcaust with those of aborted you students, and apologize to . representations of who. we are
· fetUses. And controlling my those 'of you whom we relent- and who we are is, something
'nausea" lessly.accosted 'with fliers, weaUsmvetoimproveuponin
. .' As my final two cents worth, remote a.mtrol cars, or-a candy- .one fashion or another:' so try
Iam also cur!ouSas·to why the wielding Tigger. It was a great improving. on your ,character
BSU Women's Center would experienCe to run for Student ana not worrying about every-
have to be investi~ied for their Body President. 11l0ugb Iwill one's appearance.l have never
funding, and theU' role in the not serve you as Student Body seen you or what you have on,
vigil on. Sunday' ilight. What President for the coming year, I so it's not your mistaken fashion
, about. CampuS. Crusade for will say that I am more thari senSe that has offended me, irs
Christ,.' the Baptist. Student' .willing to help any student on your SIllali opinions about oth-
AIliaridl;Intervarsity Christian campuS in any way I can; I CIS.·
· Fellowship,. and Saint. Paul's' would still like to seeBSU stu-·
Ql.tholiC Group?,. Wil. at is' dents have access to faCJ,1l.ty, .Betsy·Chedc. '
· Generation Lifed,oing for these evaluationS. and, if given· tl1e '. ,
camJ'us organiZa.nons.. " tluit .oPpottunity;'would be more 'Freespeecll melms'some will
· might. in tunl. pUt them under tfuin willing to work to make it be offended
. the'miO'OSCO!'C?lfinditrather happen. I commend Chris
", ' .odd that a right-wing prganiza, Mathias and Ken Rock fur their
" tion appearS to be so threatened exCellent. campaign and wish
> • by a center devoted to helking" .them. the' beSt in the coming.ciillege women
th
.that they ve year. "
to call in ario er organization to
investigate them.l'm getting the
message that these individuals
associated with Reverend Don't tell me how to.wear my
Mahoney feel threatened by #@%& clothes, Taylor .
intelligent, .assertlve. women
and want to shut them down. If
the Women's Center HAS done
i' .somethingwrong,~let'snot
! beat around the buSh. Someone
come out and say what it is!
'. . Otherwise, let's keep our
nasty little speculations to our-
selves, shallwe? '
Brad Christensell
'Ihete's'im elephahtohfue
q,uad.. ~veral,l~.US=·
~lriy:fa~~tllClate5t' 'i ;
attempt by the l'eligious"reich. to ,.
. show uS the ."hottOJ;'S pf' abor~ ..., :.~
tion". and, coincic:\entally,:to ;,
reach uS with G<>d.'s-Messa -, ,
of-Love-'fhrough'Jesus ..·.: ~ ..,,'
surprisimdy, many. folkS h~: . ::
are. deepty offended' by. thiS .:
show~ But think abOut it £cira . i
moment.' 1his .trav~g exhibit, : ;
actually serves' a USeful p"ur~·
pose. It.c:\ocsmote, to combat the
.anH-abortionmovement'scause '.
. thari ari~ anyone.: on the :'
pro-chou;~~ side,can ,ppS$ibly. ':
dt:eamup, What dextremists:' i
never seem to understatul is
'tlWt crude tacticS dorrtwhicon-
.verts. Instead, these bullies repel .
the very people they'retrviAAto :;,
reach. Most people iealiie that .
~ trashy and' manipulative .'
display' is me~ly a cynical .
thumbing of the nose. They.MC .'
revolted asmuChby'the.orga, •.
nizers' h~asi:hey areby .
the' :.graphic" murals' 'em
Memoiial Quad. .... . .'
It's a chariicteristic of urban .
cultUre .that most ~ple can't
starid to walk thro~a slaugh-
.terhouse, or, w.akhmajor .
SlJ.rgetyi or view, an autopsy.
The reason, of oourse, is a gen- '.' ,I would like. to thank Mr.
Taylor Newbold for his v~
exciting article "Fashion do s
and don'ts." This piece really
stood out from all tfie other sec-
tions in the paper. Of aU' the.
important topiCSand issues that
are swirling around us every
day, Jill glad someone had the
Rachcl Clements ignorance'to write about £ash·
. ion do's ana don'ts. .
~i~,one-sided on abortIon . Ok, I'm being sarcastic, I
isSl!-e:; reaUyhatel:1 the article. . . .
" Itstilnds. forev~ that I
lhavetOadmit,asasupport- • and many Qther people hate
·er of 1he Genocide Awareness· about this .camP!JSas well as our
·PJ:Oject.•and the anti-abortion country as a whole. Looks are
· 4Jsplay. on campus this week. not ,ev~ and fashion. is
that. I don't.app~te .the Simply a marketing ploy that
•Arbitef.sone-sidedcovera~ of. ,takeS advantage of millions and
this· issue. Regardless of what millions of consumers every
tliOse'attileAlbiteithink (oriS it year. "You're going to wear
· jtistthe editor ana AndY Benson :that?" Yes I'm gonna fucking
-the writer of the two articles . wear this, are y()u gonna pay for
onthetopicIhaveread60far7?) that? '. .', '
there are lots of students on
~.
..
/'I' .
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SPB
Get hands on experi-
ence in the entertain-
ment industry and. get
paid forit. Pick upan--- _1l.-',"*,5."I'\
application @ Student
Activities in the SUB or I
call 426-1223
-4 lines, run in two consecutive issues $5.
Each additional line $1.
-Students/Faculty, 4 lines free, additional lines $1.
I [ijoUsing I,,!~,:I
Need a Photographer? W h &D Own your home! 4
Bdrm Mfg. Hm, Close
to Green Belt. $53,900.
433-9772 sherihone
@hotmail.com
1930's charm.
Hardwood floors,
quiet, clean1 BR
$41Omo/$410dep
Downstairs (cool in
summer) and 1 BR
$450 mo / $450dep
Upstairs Both avail
May 1 343-5249 or 841-
5735
as er ryer.
Engagement, Heavy Du~arge
Weddings, Portrait, capacity W . lpool
New baby, etc. washer andGf dryer.
Call Porter's Botli.white and work .
Photography at 208- great! $300 OBO. 344-
863-5967 Ask for Brian 0625, please leave a
Fraternities Sororities
message if there is no
answer.
Clubs Student Groups
Eam$looo-20oo with MATIRES5-Queen
the e:lSY Orthopedic Set, Brand
Campusfundraiser.com new in pkg Value $550,
three hour fundraising Sacrifice $133. 866-7476
event. Does not
involve credit card BED-Queen Pillowtop
applications. Mattress Set. New-still
Fundraising dates are in plastic, with warran-
filling quickly, so call ty. Value $699, Sell
today! Contact $176. Can deliver
Campusfundraiser.com 866-7476
at (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campus- Redline Cross bike
fundraiser.com 56cm 21 speed great
condition $450 440-
Get free help with your 1225
writing at the BSU
Writing Center LA-200, For sale 89 Dodge
426-1298 Caravan AC Heater
Radio $800 OBO
STUDENTSI 353-5771
REMINDERI
ASBSU (42&-1.40) provide. Adobe Illustrator
FREE ATTORNEY
COHSULT~noHS Version 7.0 for Macs
with. Iocet prfv-la lawyer for
moat ktgal probl.m. VtJurna)' $15 Call The Arbiter @
have,
Including: 345-8204
divorce/family law
landlord problems
child custody and Norton Antivirus
child support Version 5.0 for Macs
collection and $5 Call The Arbiter @
debt problems 345-8204
porsonallnJury and
Insuranco
workmon's Adobe Acrobat
compansatlon Version 3.0 for Macs
claims $5.00 Call The Arbiter
DUllcrlmlnal
TAKE @345-8204
ADVANTAGEI
CalIMasufollWl~' For sale: mobile home,
A/lam.yt. ~ L.,amlI
andJohn8chtOedetol5c:hroeQtf 2 bed, 2 bath, close to
.L.....u~OflIoMllP.
_,10 BSU. $19,900. Call 343-
~F
1900 for more informa-
l tion,jale
64 Ford Falcon Futura
Great race car potential
$3200 Jeff @229-3505
Work from home
500-2500/mo PT 3000-
7000 / mo rr Training,
Free info 800-311-5815
www.nobosscentral
.com
100 Workers Needed
Assemble crafts, wood
items. Materials pro-
vided. To $480+ wk
Free information pkg.
24 hr (801) 428-4637
2 bd apt newly remod-
eled in historic home
near St Luke's 612 East
Jefferson $595 cbxall
utilities paid-cb> No
pets/smoking 343-7749
Bartenders needed.
Earn $150-250 per
night. No exp neces-
sary. Call 866-291-1884
eltt 4~!i
Part time students
Live in a tum of the
century apt downtown
5 min walk to BSU
344-3856
$250 a day
potential/bartending.
Training provided. 1-
800-293-3985 ext 223.
...those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:
• Evening' I'/eekeOO sh1ft1 ~ tMk
.TC1lDoI1NJ~q~~1lJtoor
• Paid Training I
~~R&KLErn
~IP ant~ ]
Cocktail Servers
Wanted Night Moves
388-1829 After 4 pm
Applications @4348
West State Street FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (208) 376-4480
WeeklyHoroscope
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a 7 - Be
trustworthy and practical now, and you'll get
more responsibility soon. You're good at setting
priorities. Some of your co-workers aren't. They
need you, so stand tall. ,
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct 22) - Today is a 7 - You're
anxious to act, but something is holding you
back. Is it unjustified anxiety, or good sense?
Probably the latter. There's something to be said
for being sure you can pay the bills before incur-
ring them.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 7 -
Make a solid connection with someone you
know you can trust. After that's done, it'll be
easy to discuss a delicate subject, like who's
going to pay for what. You'll both feel better
once that's done.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22·Dec. 21) - Today is a 6 -
You're still in a take-charge frame of mind. The
most disgusting tasks on your list will be easy.
Push to finish, because another option appears
tomorrow.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is an 8 -
There's a glow left over from this weekend.
Enjoy it as you ease into your soon-to-be busy
schedule. You can be rigorous tomorrow. Today,
eat dessert first.
Aquarius (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18) - Today is a 6 -
After getting off to a slow start, you may start to
wake up tonight. Is your biological clock askew,
or are you finally rested? Either way, don't over-
do it ..
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is an 8 - A
preconceived notion topples as you gain knowl-
edge and experience. Something you thought
was too difficult gets easy. But the reverse could
happen, too, so don't get cocky.
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (April 15). Your best
investment this year is in your own education.
You like to spend money on books anyway.
Now, you have an official excuse. You don't
have to go back to school, though you can if you
want. The education you get on your own might
prove to be more valuable. '
To get the advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-ApriI19) - Today is a 6 -
"Show me the money!" That's what you'll be say-
ing. Go straight to the bottom line. With this atti-
tude, you should be able to make money and
save time.
Taurus (April 2a-May 20) - Today is a 7 -
You're gaining respect by voicing your well-rea-
soned philosophy. You could even increase your
income. Are you getting a new job?
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is a 6 -
Take it slow and easy a little while longer. Do
more planning. You'll get the chance to be force-
ful tomorrow and the next day. Make your deci-
sion now. Act on it then.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 7-
Confer with friends to complete a tricky assign-
ment. One of you should have the perfect
scheme. If not, discuss it more tomorrow with
the whole gang.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - If you
practiced over the weekend, you're well pre-
pared. If you didn't, you may not perform as
well as you know you could. That'd be a pity,
because there's a talent scout out there.
-----~~~~=--~~---..-~~~.~~.,I,' ~~_~~',,~ __ ~d~lt~i~I~1i~7 +
AIR NATIONAL GLJARD
Up to $3,000.00 PerSemestf!1r for
Ful/-Time Students !II
DILBERT
IY seerr 6\1DI£llIIlII
THIS WEEKEND I
CLEI>.NED OUT
MY TOOL SHED.
THE SENTENCE FINISHEf' I,I THINKI SHOULD
TI>.KE ...
MONEY
Ff'OM
Of'PHI>.NS?
Gf\\\\\ \
1//
DON'T
BE
I>.Ff'I>.ID.
DOWN
1 Land's end?
2 Jewel weight
3 From time to
time
4 Weighty book
5 Marine distance
The Arbiter e, p~
I KEEP A
f'UNNING
T~LLY OF
HOW MUCH
OF MY TIME
YOU Wl>.STE.
j ...I>.ND I THOUGHT
IT v.v..S I>. Ff'OZEN
SNI>.KE BUT IT v.v..S
I>.CTU!>.LLY I>.
SHOVEL'
I WHI>.T'S
THI>.T
, FOf'?
j YOU'f'E FINISHING
MY SENTENCES
WITH ...
NO, I
MEAN I
NEED ...
I>.LI>.f'GE
SAoCK I>.ND
I>.N ALIBI? UNCI\NNY
ACCUf'I>.CY?
\.
\/1
..s YOU
NEED
I>.Ml>.SK
TOO.
I AAN OUT
OF Ml>.TEf'I,\L·.
IT v.v..s I>.
MISTAKE TO
Ml>.KE I>.TIE.
I I"\ADE A Cl\MOU-
RAGE SUIT OUT OF
CUBICLE·v.v..LL
FABf'IC. HEH,HEH.
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Stirling citizens
6 Skyline feature
11 Actor Kilmer
14 Tippy craft
15 Of sound quality
16 A Gershwin
17 Pleasant smell
18 Merchandise on
hand for
replacements
20 Heart regulators
'22 Otherwise
23 & so on
24 Altar vow
25 Bar bills
27 Permits
30 Interrupts
34 "Beau "
36 Carrlerbags
38 End of a sock
39 Etcher's
substance
40 Predatory
seabirds
41 Cry out loud
42 Sell-out letters
43 Constructed
44 Ethical
45 India-Pakistan
region
47 Video recording
49 and crafts
51 Bill's partner?
52 Ms. Gardner
55 Prison krnfe
58 Emphasizes with
slanting letters
61 Secluded
religious
community
63 Slain civil-rights
leader
64 Coffee server
65 Ken and Lena
66 Chutzpah
67 Dodge fuel
68 Religious grp.
69 Double curves
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Solutions6 U.S. conductor
Leopold
7 Church leader
8 Inactive
9 Plunders
10 High RRs
11 Orchestra
member
12 Parabolas
13 Michigan or
Ontario
19 Tryout
21 Pother
26 Public transport
28 Inc. in England
29 _ Ste. Marie
'31 Observatory
users
32 Hawkeye State
33 Foster film
34 Fight to breathe
35 Stocking shade
37 Devastating
disaster
40 Caption's cousin
41 _ mot (witticism)
43 Tavern
44 Epoch of the
Tertiary Period
46 Krakatau's
neighbor
48 Taro product
50 Pewter mug
53 Vitality
54 Fools
55 Complacent
56 Round dance
57 Lodges
59 River in Tuscany
60 Currier and _
62 Grassy ground
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